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ABSTRACT

An analysis of the design basis accident radiological
consequences of the HEU and LEU fueled Greek Research Re-
actor is presented. Doses and individual cancer risk from
exposure to the passing radioactive cloud are estimated
up to a distance of 20 km from the reactor site. Collecti-
ve exposure and latent health effects are estimated for
the total Athens area of 3081000 inhabitants. The results
indicate that the plutonium isotopes buildup in the LEU
fuel does not increase appreciably the consequences in re-
spect to the HEU fueled reactor. The plutonium impact

concerns mainly bone effects and secondly lung and whole
body effects. The contribution to the limiting thyroid
dose and the corresponding thyroid effects is insignificant.

BACKGROUND

The Greek Research Reactor (GRR) is an open pool type, light
water moderated and cooled research reactor with MTR type fuel ele-

ments (1). The reactor went critical in July 1961 at low power,
started its operation at 1MW maximum power in April 1964, and rea-

ched its current maximum operation level of 5MW in June 1971. GRR
is presently fueled with Highly Enriched Uranium (HEU) and contains
�,93% of U-235. The reactor is located within the limits of Athens
the largest population centre of Greece, which concentrates 32% oi
the country's population, in the suburb of Aghia Paraskevi, Fig.l.
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The idea of converting the HEU fueled GRR to Low Enriched Ura-
nium (LEU) emerged a few years after the initiation of the RERTR
program in the 'U.S. Some work was done in the past on the neutro-
nics of the conversion, while only lately safety aspects started
to draw attention.

The analysis presented in this present paper, was performed in
the framework of the ongoing safety analysis of GRR, and with main
goal to delimit the consequences of the reactor's presence within
Athens.

DESIGN BASIS ACCIDENT SOURCE TERM

Among the accidents postulated for GRR the one with the
most severe potential consequences for Athens population is a 20%

core melt loss of coolant accident. This accident is taken as the
Design Basis Accident (DBA) of GRR 2.

To calculate the source term thirty-five isotopes are taken
into account in the LEU fueled core inventory, which is conservati-

vely estimated under the concrete operating conditions of GRR, i.e.
an eight hours per day, five days per week schedule. The calculati-
on is based on the assumption, that the non-plutonium isotopes
inventory of the LEU fueled core will be essentially the same as
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that of the HEU fueled core 3 Table I presents the inventory of
radionuclides of the 5MW GRR LEU core and its associated parameters.

The estimation of the source term emerges from a conservative
estimate of fission product release to the reactor operating floor
(4), and further under the conservative assumptions of no filter
mitigation, and a ground release to the environment through leaks
of the reactor building. The release fractions used, which should be
considered as conservative upper limits, are the following:

Noble gases 100%
Iodines 50%
Other fission products: 1%

In addition the following assumptions are made for both LEU and EIJ
source terms: (a) the duration of the release is ten hours, (b) the
initiation of the release is iediately after the accident, and
(c) the sensible heat of the release is negligible.

The accident consequence calculations of the present analysis
were performed using a version of the CRAC2 code 56), which de-
scribes the progression of the radioactive cloud released from the
reactor building and predicts its influence on the environment and
human population.

In order to estimate the DBA consequences of the HEV and LEU
fueled GRR the following additional assumptions are made (a) no
emergency measures are taken to mitigate accident consequences du-
ring the accident's progress, (b) the personnel of the Greek AEC is
excluded from the consequence calculations by adopting an exclusion
area of 400 m radius around the reactor, and (c) for the estimation
of latent health effects the linear hypothesis method (the BEIR me-
thod) is used. Finally to estimate doses and health effects the fo-
llowing factors are employed 

Cloud shielding factor 0.75
Ground shielding factor 0.33
Individual breathing rate 2.66 10-4 3/s

Details on the input data used for the calculation of the radio-
logical consequences are contained in 3.

SITE DEMOGRAPHY AND METEOROLOGY

The demographic data used in the calculations were drawn from
the most recent census of 1981. The population of Athens city and
suburbs amounts to 3081000 inhabitants, or 32% of the population of
the whole country. Its distribution in sectors and spatial intervals
around the reactor site is contained in 3.

The meteorological record used in the consequence analysis con-
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Table 1. Inventory of Radionuclides in the 5MW LEU Fueled CRR Core
and Associated Parameters

No. Radionuclide Radioactive in- Half-life Deposition Rain
ventory source (days) velocity depletion

(C X 10-4) (M/S)

1 Krypton-85 0.0355 3919 0.0 0.0
2 Krypton-85m 3.945 0.1867 0.0 0.0
3 Krypton-87 10.49 0.05278 0.0 0.0
4 Krypton-88 12.76 0.1167 0.0 0.0
5 Strontium-89 4.812 52.00 0.01 1.0
6 Strontium-90 0.2928 10260 0.01 1.0
7 Strontium-91 12.17 0.3950 0.01 1.0
8 Yttrium-91 5.960 58.80 0.01 1.0
9 Zirconium-95 6.579 65.50 0.01 1.0

10 Niobium-95 6.655 35.10 0.01 1.0
11 Molybdenum-99 7.125 2.751 0.01 1.0
12 Ruthenium-103 3.050 39.59 0.01 1.0
13 Ruthenium-106 0.3129 369.0 0.01 1.0
14 Tellurium-131m 0.6572 1.250 0.01 1.0
15 Tellurium-132 5.400 3.250 0.01 1.0
16 Iodine-131 3.150 8.040 0.01 1.0
17 Iodine-132 16.44 0.09521 0.01 1.0
18 Iodine-133 11.50 0.8667 0.01 1.0
19 Iodine-134 31.67 0.03653 0.01 1.0
20 Iodine-135 16.08 0.2744 0.01 1.0
21 Xenon-133 7.574 5.290 0.0 0.0
22 Xenon-135 14.78 0.3821 0.0 0.0
23 Cesium-136 0.0061 13.00 0.01 1.0
24 Cesium-137 0.2761 10990 0.01 1.0
25 Barium-140 6.495 12.79 0.01 1.0
26 Lanthanum-140 9.101 1.676 0.01 1.0
27 Cerium-141 5.708 32.53 0.01 1.0
28 Cerium-143 10.74 1.375 0.01 1.0
29 Cerium-144 4.697 284.4 0.01 1.0
30 Praseodymium-143 6.245 13.58 0.01 1.0
31 Neodymium-147 2.472 10.99 0.01 1.0
32 Plutonium-238 0.00014 32510 0.01 1.0
33 Plutonium-239 0.000427 8912000 0.01 0.0
34 Plutonium-240 0.000141 2469000 0.01 1.0
35 Plutonium-241 0.01318 5333 0.01 1.0

sists of a typical wind rose, Fig. 2 and 8760 hourly observations
of wind speed, atmospheric stability and accumulated precipitation.
The meteorological records of the nearby National Observatory of
Athens for 1981 have been selected to construct the typical meteo-
rological year of the Athens region 7.

To take properly into account the very low probability meteo-
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rological sequences with potentially high consequences the importa-
nce sampling technique is used 6 in the present analysis
eight sequences are selected randomly from each of the twenty-nine
weather categories employed 67).

DBA CONSEQUENCES OF THE HEU AND LEU FUELED REACTOR

The consequences presented in this section and induced by the
DBA are due (a) to early exposure to the radioactive cloud, which
includes cloudshine, exposure from inhaled radionuclides and ground-
shine, and (b) to both early and chronic exposure. The chronic expo-
sure pathways include exposure togroundshine from contaminated
ground and inhalation of resuspended radionuclides. The results are
presented either as dose or cancer risk curves for exposed individu-
als versus distance from GRR, or as Complementary Cumulative Distri-
bution Functions (CCDFs) for dose, cancer risk, latent health effects
and collective exposure. Doses and individual cancer risk from expo-
sure to the passing radioactive cloud are estimated up to a distance
of 20 km from the reactor site covering all Athens region, and co-
llective exposure and latent health effects are estimated for the
total Athens area population of 3081000.

The analysis as shown that the number of acute fatalities,
injuries or illnesses occuring within one year and due to the ini-
tial exposure to the radioactive cloud is zero. Another important
result is that in most cases the LU DBA consequences are very clo-
se to the corresponding HEU DBA consequences. For this reason only
the LEU case results are presented, together with the results of the
Pu isotopes buildup, i.e. the "difference" between the LEU and HEU
core radiological consequences.

In Figs. 3 and 4 te variations of the mean and peak acute bone
marrow and thyroid doses versus distance from the reactor site are
depicted for the LEU core. In Figs. and 6 the variations of the
cancer risk from initial exposure versus distance are presented for
the LEU core and the Pu isotopes buildup respectively. Figs. 79
show the CCDFs for the acute bone marrow dose, the acute thyroid
dose and the initial exposure cancer risk at 06 km, and 60 km from
the reactor. Fig. 10 shows the CCDF for thyroid nodules resulting
both from initial and total exposure. In Figs. 11 and 12 the colle-
ctive exposure CCDFs of the total Athens area population, resulting
both from initial and total exposure are presented. The CCDFs for
latent cancers from initial and total exposure are shown in Figs.
13-18 for whole body effects, total latent effects excluding thyroid
and whole body effects, and bone latent effects for the LEU core and
the Pu isotopes buildup. Finally in Table 2 a summary of the expe-
cted mean and peak values of the latent health effects for various
organs and the collective exposure of the whole Athens area popula-
tion incurred by the total, initial and chronic, exposure is prese-
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nted for both the LEU and HU core source terms.

CONCLUSIONS

The results presented in the previous section indicate that the
LEU fueled GRR induces essentially, and as far as the DBA is conce-
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rned, the same consequences as the HEU fueled reactor. The plutoni-

um isotopes buildup in the LETJ fuel, does not increase appreciably

the consequences, and its impact concerns mainly bone effects, where

differences of the order of 30% are encountered between LEU and HEU

cores, and secondly lung and whole body effects, where differences

in the range of 47% emerge.
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In both cases limiting effects are the thyroid dose and the
thyroid latent nodules. The contribution of the plutonium isotopes
buildup to these limiting effects is negligible.
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Table 2 Summary of Latent Health Effects and Collective Exposure

Effect LEU Core HEU Core

Mean value Peak value Mean-value Peak-value

Whole body 1.07 15.8 1.03 15.1
Thyroid 24.9 338 24.9 338
Leukemia 0.220 3.34 0.219 3.33
Lung 0.518 6.79 0.485 6.38
Breast 0.240 3.62 0.238 3.59
Bone 0.129 2.05 0.102 1.57
GI tract 0.083 1.14 0.083 1.14
Other 0.244 3.68 0.242 3.64

Whole body colle-
ctive exposure 6820 100000 6540 95800

(man-rem)
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